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The Trembling Eyelid. isevere. The vessel was driven from her
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY. moorings, and struck on a reef of rocks.-

It was the day before Christmas, in the She began to fill with vater, and they
wear 1778, that during our war of revolu- were obhged to cut away her masts. The
tion, an armed vessel sailed out of the port sea rose above the main deck, sweeping
of Boston. She was strongly built, and over it at every surge. They made every
carried 20 guns,with a well appointed crew exertion that courage could prompt or
of more than a hundred, and provisions for hardihood endure. But so fearful was the
a cruise of six months. As she spread her wind and cold, that the stoutest man was
broad white sails,and steered from the har- not able to strike more than two blows in
bor with a fair, fresh breeze, she made a cutting away the mast without being re-
noble appearance. Many throbbirig hearts lieved by another. The wretched people
breathed a blessing on her voyage, for she thronged together on the quarter-deck,
bore a company of as bold ànd skilfulsea- which vas crowded almost to suffocation.
men as ever braved the perils of the deep. They wvere exhausted with toil and suffer-
But soon the north wind blew, and brought ing, and could obtain neither *rovisions
a heavy sea into the bay. The night nor fresh water. They were ail covered
proved dark, and they came to anchor by the deep sea, when the vessel became
with difficulty near the harbor of Ply- a wreck.
mouth. The strong gale that buffeted them But unfortunately, the crew got access
became astorm,and thestorm a hurricane. to ardent spirits, and many of theta drank

$now fell, and the cioud was tetribly to intoxication. Insubordination, mutiny,
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and madness ensued. The officers remain- the use of ardent spirits, survived. The
ed clearminded, but lnst ail authority over remainder were buried, some in separate
the crew, who raved about the-n. A more graves, and others in a large pit, whose
frightful scene cdn scarcely be imagined. hollow is still to be seen on the south-west
-The dark sky, the raging storm, the side of the burial ground at Plymouth.
waves breaking wildly over the rocks, and The funeral obsequies were most sol-
threatening every momient to swallow up emn. When the clergyman who was to
the broken vessel, and ihe hall-frozen he- perform the last service, first entered, and
ings who maintained their icy hold on life, saw more than seventy dead bodies, some
lost to reason and to duty, or fighting fixing upon him their stony eyes, and oth-
iiercely with each other. Some lay in ers with faces stiffened into the horrible
dbgusting stupidity,others with fiery faces, J expression of their last mortal agony, he
blaqphemed Gd. Some, in temporary was sa affected as to faint.
delirium, fancied therryselves in places sur- Some were brought on shore alive, and
rounded by luxury, and brutally ahused received every attention, but survived
the servants, who, they supposed, refused only a short time. Others were restored
to do their bidding. Others there were, after long sickness, but with their limbs
who, amid the beating of that pitiless so injured by the frost as to.become crip-
tempect, believed themselves in the home pies for life.
that they never more must see ; and with In a village, at some distance from Ply-
hollow, reproachful voices, besough t bread, mouth, a widowed mother with her daugh-
and wondered why water was withheld ter, were constaatly attending a couch,
from thei by the hands that were most on vhich lay a sufferer. It was the boy
dear. whose trembling eyelid attracted the notice

A fev,whose worst passions were quick- of pity as he lay among the dead.
ened by alcohol to a fiend-like fury as- c "Mother," he said, in a feeble tone,
saulted or wounded those who came in '"God bless you for having taught me to
their way, making shrieks of defiance, avoid ardent spirits. It was this thatsav-
and their curses beard above the roar of ed me. After those around me grew in-
the storm. Intemperance neverdisplayed toxicated, I had enough to do to protect
itself in more distressing attributes. At myself from them. Some attacked and
length death began to do bis work. The dared me to fight. Others pressed the
miserable creatures fell dead every hour poisonous draught to my lips, and bade me
upon the deck, being frozen stiff and hard. drink.-My lips and throat were parched
Each corpse, as it became breathless, was with thirst. But i knew, if I drank with
laid upon the heap of dead, that more them, I must lose my reason as they did,
space might be left for the survivors. 1 and perhaps blaspheme my Maker.
Tîose whvot drank most freely were the "One by one they died,these poor infuri-
first ta perish. ated wretches. Their shrieks and groans

Oa the third day of these horrors, the still seem to ring in my ears. It was in
inhabitants of Plymouth, after making vain that the captain and other officers,
many ineffectual attempts, reached the and a few good men, warned them of what
wreck, not without danger. What a mel- would ensue, if they thus continued to
ancholy spectacle ! Lifeless bodies stiff- drink, and tried every nethod in their
ened in every forn that suffering could power to restore them to order. They
devise. Many lay in a vast pile. Others still fed upon the intoxicating liquor.
sat with their beads reclining on their They grev delirious; they <lied in heaps.
knees; others grasping the ice covered el Dear mother, our sufferings of hunger
ropes ; some in a posture of defence like and cold you canuiot imagine. After my
the dying gladiator ; others with bands feet were frozen, but before I lost the use
held up ta heaven, as if deprecating their of my hands, I discovered a box among
fate. fragments of the wreck, far under water.

Orders were given ta çearch earnestly -1 toiled with a rope ta drag it up; but
for every mark or sign of life. One boy my strength was not sufficient. A coin-
was distingtished amind the mass of death rade, who was still able ta move a little,
only by the tremblrng of one of bis eye- assisted me. At length it came within our
lids. The poor survivors were kindly re- reach. We hoped that it might contain
ceived into the houses of the people of bread, and took courage. Uniting our
Illymouth, and every effort used for their strength, we burst it open. It contained
restoration. The captain and lieutenant, anly a few bottles of olive oil, yet we
and a few others, who had abstained fram gave God thanks, for we found that by
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occasionally moistening cur lips with it, seen no alteration in all the time, unless
and swallowing a little, it allayed the they became harder and drier,-you
gnawing, burning pain in the stomach. put them in the ground, not very deepThen my comrade died; and i lay beside and watered the ; and after a lielehim as one dead, surrounded by corpses. ieed grin an after a

« Presently the violence of the tempest ime, each grain has changed mta a
that had so long raged, subsided ; and I plant, and has a root runnirg down in-
heard quick footsteps and strange voices to the mduld, and green leaves on a
amid the wreck where we lay. They stem which has pushed its way up into
were the blessed people of Plymouth, who tite air? If we had never witressed
had dared every danger ta save us. They this, and soie one spoke of it, as if it
lifted in their arms and wrapped in blankets happened only in other countries in
ail vho could speak. Then they earnest- isedly sought all who could move. But every vhich lie had travelled, hov surpi
drunkard was among the dead. And Iwe should be, and what questions we
was so exhausted with toit, and sufferin&, should ask him! And after all, per-
and cold, that I could not stretch a hand haps, we should thinik lie had made a
ta my deliverers. They passed me again mistake, and had fzncied that tall trees
and agam. tiny mosses, waving corn and sweet-

c They carried the living ta the boat. scented flowers, bad come from seeds.
I feared that I was left behind. Then I fwere to show you whai there is
prayed earnestly in my heart,' O Lord, for n I see o wou soon see it
the sake of my widowed mother, for the! t eed yau would soon se how it
sake of my dearest sister, save me !' Me- is that they can turn into plants ; but
thought the last man had gone, and I be- you would not wonder the less at the
sought my redeemer ta receive my spirit. change. It would seem more wonder-
But I felt a warm breath on my face. I ful than ever, after vou iad looked at
strained every nerve. My whole sol the preparations made inside the seed,
strove and shuddered within me. Stili for the tine when it would have to
my body was immovable as marbie. Then row 1 cannot show this to youa loud voice said: c Come back, and help r I . . d
me out with this poor lad. One of his can only describe what is there, and
eyelids trembles-he lives.' Oh, the mu. give you a few little drawing;, that you
sic of that sweet voice ta me ! The trem- nay know what I am. speaking of ; but
bling eyelid, the prayer ta God, and your if yon vill pay attention to what I bay,
lesson of temperance saved me." though you cannot learn ail there is to

Then the loving sister embraced him be knîown about seeds, you nay learn
with tears, and the mother said : " Praise enougli to shev you, that, not onîly
be ta Him who bath spared my son to be
the comfort of my old age."l "There's not a plant or flower below,

But inakes God's glory known,'
The History of a Plant. but that every part of every plant and

CHAPTER II.--WHAT THERE 1 IN 'rHE SEED. flower tells us that God made it.
The " History of a Plant" beginîs Let us take an acorn, a nut, or an

with the changes which take place alnand, and strip off both its :shell and

when the seed grows. And changes its skin, (for I have nothing to say to
most wonderful they are 1 You put you about Ihem at pre-ent,) leaving on-
the dry, hard grains, which you had iy the white part of the kernel; that
kept perhaps for several years, and had white part is a little plant. This
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woodcut (1) represents an aliond af- store, until it is strong enough to gain
ter both sheil and skin are taken avay ; fron the kind earth, and the rain, and
it has a crease going almost round it, the soft air, vvhat it necds for growth
by which you can split it into two parts ani thriving.
and a little beak at the narrow end, Tiere is nend to the different %vays
which wi Il not split, and which keeps in which this I littie plant," and its first
those parts together. If we split it p f food, are packed into the
carefully, so as not to break eitheriseed. Tiere are some %vliere the
part off, it will look as I have repre- " seed-leaves" fced it, as they do in
sented it beside the other at (2). A the almond, the nut, and in al li e
part of the I beak," as 1 caied it theic. You will guess the drawing
stands up beteen the tso parts ofuthe marked (3 to be a beau, and (4) to be
kernel, and that is the bud out of a pea. The rext are represented lar-
which the stem and leaves wvould gro; ger tan they really are, that dou May
out of the " beak" the root wouwd sil the parts more distinctly; (5)gshows
thrust itself down into the ground;afd you the seed ofa smnall kind of wild
these two parts, standing up like wings mustard, eut down from end to end
niow, are the " seed-leaves," about through the middle, in which the two
which you wvill hear more in the next "seed leaves" are folded back, so that
chapter. It is you see, a small plant. the ends of them lie next the part from

But why are the " seed-leaves" so which the root is to grow; and (6) is
thiek? They are not so much like the saine seed eut across through the
leaves. You shall hear; For I will not: middle, so that you may see how those
make you wait tilt I tell you how the "seed-leaves" are wrapped round the
seed grows. When the little plant be- stem of the littie plant. In (7) ani (8)
gins to grov, it wants " food," before you see how the "seed leaves" of the
it has either a root, or a leaf, to get wall-flower lie side by side, after being
any with. It would not grow at all if doubled back upon the stem, just as
it had not soma provided for it, ; and thoe ofthe wild mustard were.The next
those two thick leaves are its larder and (9) is the seed of the pomegranate; it

7 9 il 12 14
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is eut in two, and one piece is lifted up plant is stored up, not at ail like those
a little way ; the " seed leaves" here' von have scen. The woodcut marked
are rolied round each other very beau- (11) shows you a seed of the pretty lit-
tifully ;and (10) is the "little plant" ti blue-beli, vhich grois upon heaths,
out of asother kind of seed, the name eut tlirough the middlc; the youug
of which you could not remember, if.I plant takes vp ouiy a litie room in it,
told you ; the two leaves, you see, have -ail tIe reýt is provision for il ready
been rolled up differently froim those against the ime wheu it wiil begin te
of i he pomegranate, and it is partly un- grow. Those marked (12) aud (13)
roHed. are seeds of the sinaîl, sharply.sting-

I must now show you another way ing nettie, wbich 1 dare sav -ou know
in %vhic;h he c foodu" for the young too weil, eut in to; the "... le plant"

THE CADET.184 (MAnca,



is upside down in it ; and (13) shows storehouse. In most of these the two
you how broad the "seed-leaves" are. "seed-leaves" are thin and flat. In the
In the primrose it .s iaid on itsside, in common fir-tree (19), instead of two,
the midst of what iL will have to live there are several leaves, which lie
upon, as you may see in (14). Do you closely together, and so there are in
renember the rough seeds of that gay the linie-tree (20); and in the maple
weed, the corn cockle ? In then the (21), instead of being flat, they are
larder" is not very well supplied ; but folded like a bat's wing when it is

they are hardy plants, and will grow asleep.
in spite of ail the farmer's hoes and Ail that I have to!d you about yet,
weeding-hooks: and (15) vill show are plants of the kind, which have two
you how the little one in the seed lies " seed-leaves," or more. I have not
ail round its store, as if it were guard- said a word about those which, likethe
ing it. This is more curious in the; grasses, have only one. But a few
seeds of the marvel-of-Peru; it not on- woids will be enough for them now,
ly lies round it, as you see at (16) along with the drawings. Perhaps
but, as (17), which shows the seed you have grown Indian corn in your
cut across the middle, makes very own little garden, and have not forgot-
plain, itstretches the edgesof its "seed- ten howv the grains looked when they
leaves" quite round its " fond" the were cut open ; (22) shons you. The
other way. The young potato plant little plant lies.close in a corner, and
(18) is coiled up in its well-stocked you cannot see the stem and the leaf
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part so plainly as in the other draw- off, and use it ourselves! And so we
ings; and ail the rest of the seed is the take what the whcat had prepared for
"food" prepared for its days of sprout- young plants of the next crop, and
inz. At (23) you sec ail that a grain grind it well, and niae bread of it, and
of rice shows of the "little plant" in it call it our " stre of life !"
-a narrow' slit, for the first leaf to You have seen a cocoa-nut, with its
come through ; and the slit is narrower h -rd thick shell, and its sweet white
still in the seed of the lords-and-ladie el

(24).meat, and its Ilmilk," as the boys cal
(24). ot. What a large seed it is; no, it is a

And now I think you can see whaft areat ",larder,"* with plenty of good
makes the wheat-grains so valuable to tIff "narde young planty is ooa
us, and what the flour they give us is: like it; the young plant is so small,

USk wvhat I have clrawn at (25).
it is the provision got ready for the
young plant. What robbers we are! 1'his is but a very little about what
The silk-worn spins itself a covering, there is in the seed. I have not said
and we unwind it al], and make it into anything about ferns, and mushrooqàs,
dresses, ribbons, and velvets, and I do and mosses, because theirseeas are like
not know how many fine things! The fine dust; and it would be of no use to
bees gather honey froin the flowers, tel[ you what you cannot go and look
and store it up in their waxen cells at for yourselves, until you are old
against the winter time; but we carry it enough to read the large books which

1853.1 TI{E CADET. 185
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have been vritten about plants, and to fane jesis and godless sneersand licentions
understand more than I could put into songs, I turn aside and weep, that he

the>e short chapters. But you cat im- %vill madly forge and weld the links with

aihne what marveis there must be in which he is chaining himself Io a ball.
e . . When I see a young man elastic with

thîoe tioy seed, rronwhate Ihave hope, whose path points to certain success,
shown) youi of the larger ones. or to undying fame, sePking relaxation

i promised you that these dearfiow- tram the fatigues of business or the appli-
ers should teach you something new cation of a student's life, at the gaming-r
about God ; and they have done so at table or the theatre, or on the bosom
the ver y first step. \We bave cut onen of unhallowel delights, I do verily feel
a few seeds to 4see wh'at wvas in thiem ; assured that that man is chaining himself

a Io a ball which will roll with its victim
and we have found what only God sinto a premature grave.
great wisdom could contrive, and only When I see a man suffering important
His power perforn ;-we have found engagements to slip by without futililmîent,
what le alone, who made all these .rom a habit of carelessness or a want of
things, vould care for then enougli to energy, I feel assured tiat experience
do! We surely nay hope that ail the 1 wilî ere long prove ta him that he has been
vay through we shall see nost plainly chaining himself ta a ball.

that we are study-ing the works of God. . yhen a young man runs into debt, and
is negligent in pay ing his obligations wlen
due, or lets his business take care of itself

i tvhile he is attending to trifding employ-
Chained to a Bail. ments, he will find to bis sorrov, that

I was a boy once ; I would be happy,: he has been chaining himslfao a ball.
indeed, could I say that, as I became a 'Vhen a young man forms a habit cf
man, I put away childish things, and that extravagance and of living beyond his
I have now entered upon ny duties and means, and thus squanders the bounties
my responsibilities as only a man may. put into his hand for a virtuous and faith-
But I have one boyish thing about me yet. fui stewardship, lie will find that he is
and it is in this wise :-I was once pa;sing wasting the uncreated capital of a future
the barrackyard in the city ot Quebec, which is not his, and is, moreover, chain-
and hearing ihe sound as of soldiers narch- ing himself ta a ball which will giow
ing, I climbed up the wall and peeped more rusty and burdensome every day.
over. There was a company of soldiers, And I have seen young women, too,
and a short distance in advance of them, who bound tiemseives by a gilded chain
a single private with a large cannon -hall to a ponderous bail.
chained to this foot. le iad been guilty When I see a young woman, bright in
of some misdemeanor, and was ccndimned all the lovelinîess of virgin prime, spending
to the task of parading a cet tain numnher her time and consuming her intellect in
of hours each day, with this irksome com- chasing the fictions of 0the novel or the
panion. And as I have grown older and follies of the romance, O how gladly
learned to think for myself, I have appli- would I break the chain which binds ber
ed its moral in some cases which have to such a bail!
corne tnder my observation. When I see a young woman neglecting

When I cee a young man, just on the the duties of the fireside, which should be
threshold of life, loiteting away his time a little paradise of bliss, and threading the
in unprofitable amusements and unworthy mazy walks of the gossip and the tale-
associations, which consume his precious bearer, or walking through the hiehway,
seed-time, and burden him with evil in- 'that she may he seen of men,' I say to
fluences which will probably go with him, myself, & She is chaining herself Io a ball.'
and form a ihorny pillow when he lies ins When that fair young maiden looks into
the silent grave, I think that he is chain- i her mirror and admires the beauty pictured
ing himself to a ball. there, and sets lier heart on its outward

When a young man cuts off the re- adoranment, I think she, too, is chaining
straints of early impressions, aud enters the herself to a ball.
bar-roonm, there to spend his evenings, Wien, in short, 1 see a young woman
and perhaps his nights, in dissipation and spending her time in that which profiteth
companionship svith the vile, whose god not, under the teachings an:' illurements
is Bacchus, and whose oblations are pro. of vanity or fashion, I cannot avoid saying



to myself, 'She is chaining herself Io a
ball.'

Reader ! old or young-man or woman,
-take those chains off our aching limbs,
and he free !-From 'Litle Silverstring
and other Stories.>
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OF THE SECOND VOLUME OF

%I Virtue, Love and Temperance."

MONT REAIL, MARCH 1, 1853.

To the Readers of the Cadet.
As you have now before you t-e last

number of the first volume of this juve.
nile monthly, you can judge whether we
have fulfilled the promises wemade wlen

47THE CADET.

on the first day of April last we presented
you with our first number. It was our

Experience and success in the under- determination to make a useful magazines
taking have satisfied the Undersigned that which parents could safely put into yourhe was right when, a year ago, lie pro-
jected and resolved to pubflish a Monthly hands, saying c Here-you may read this
Periodical, devoted to the interests of the through-all that it contains will convey
young, especially for those who were as- a valuable lessor on the several subjects
sociated together in Teinperance Societies. on ich it professes to t Chfl
He, therefore, nov announices thiat The/uc hc t rfssst tret.5 Ciefy
Cadet will be continued as a have we endeavoured to keep before your

. Mminds the benefits of total abstinence
JeOf acsizesuiae forgning , from all intoxicating drinks ? because weOf a size suimble foi- Iindiing, are persuaded that your hapriness, peace

Is. 3. per year, or ls. when ten or more and prosperity much depends on your per-
Copies are ordered, with the cash in ad- maintenance of this principle.
vance. severing

The Cadet will contain, every Month, There is no novelty now in the temperance
suitahle Editorial Articles. Original, or reformation ; there may be some who des-
carefully selected Tales, Poetry, Anec- pise it, and you may be required to bear
dotes, &c., &c., always prepared with a little reproac, but that il[ do you n
reference to the cultivation of sound mor-
alty and Total Abstinence. harm. Our duties have been pleasant and

Considering the vast importance of agreeable, from a persuasion that every
rightly training the youth of our country, month, what we have vritten and selected
we invite the co-operation of the parents was adapted to secure your mental im-
ancd guardians. Every fanily coulil easily provement and moral advancement. At
affind to have a copy of The Cadet. Ih the close of the volume we think our en-will be the ceaseless endeavor of the e
Undersigned to promote the proper educa-' gagements have been fulfilled, a suitable
tion of those who ruust soon fill the prom-' variety of instructive reading has been
inent and responsible positions in our furnished at a very cheap rate. The Cadet
country. lias attained a large circulation. Our ex-

By means of The Cadet much gond may periment has succeeded and to ail who
be effected, and he confidently again ap- .
peals to the good sense and intelligence ol have aided the enterprise we return our
the public for suppott in a wise and .ener- sincere thanks, and solicit their co-opera-
ous undertaking. ion for another year. We beg to call your

The first number of the Second Volume attention tc the Prospectus in another co-
will be published on the lst day of April lumr. We shail endeavour on our part
next, and the Subcriber trusts that new to make the Second volume of The Cadet
orders will be sent in immediately. increasing1y entertaining and instructive#

J. C. BECKET, Renew your subscrition-delay noi-ard
Publisher. make an effort to place this Juveile Ma-

Montreal, Feb. 1., 1853. gazine ii every family in Britisha nterica

1853.1
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Shocking end of two Criminals.

The New-York papers a few wedks
ago, gave an accourt of the execution of
two young men, one named Saul, aged
nineteen, and the other Howlett who was
only a little more than twenty. Tney
were found guilty of murder, and for this
awful crime were hanged by the neck un-
til dead. The New-York 0;gan says there
was not G any satisfactory evidence that
they repented truly and unfeignedly be-
fore the execution. Some think their
words and manner at the scaffold, as well
as their plot only a few days before, to kill
two of the prison watchmen, and effect
their escape, look very little like a proper
state of mind, even in the last liours of
ineir lives."

The causes which led to so dreadful an
end may be learned from the following re-
marks of the Organ:-

" The lives of these boys, and their
dreadful end, stand out in strong relief, to
warn the multitudes of youth in this city
who are pursuing precisely the same path.
Boys by thousands here, have commenced
as Saul and Howlett did, by casting off all
regard for parental counsel and control,
and placing themselves unider the influ-
ence of rowdyish, rum-drinking youth,and
running their rounds among the grog shops
and dens of prostitution by night and by
day, brutifying their natures, and blotting
out ail remains of conscience, engaging in
petty crime3 first, and then launching out
into the open sea of daring iniquity, plun-
dering where chance offers in their mid-
night maraudings, and soon will be pre-
pared to strike the murderous blow to save
themselves from detection and arrest."

Bad company and drinking habits were
their ruin. What a warning does the
fate of these youths con vey! "We have no
words " says our excellent contemporary,
cl to express the feelings which have been
awakened in our breast by the history and
fate of the boys who were hanged in this
city fast week. When we think how
rapidlv they ran their course, the number
and enormity of their crimes, the deep
grief and shame they brought upon rela-
tives and friends, we feel as if we could
go from door to door at the homes of these
youths who are following in their steps,
and beg them to stop now and mark out a
new course for themselves. What a scene
was that when mother and sisters took

their last leave of the guilty son and bro-
ther. And oh, the agony of that house,
when the strangled, lifeless, corpse was
received back for burial at the home of
his childhood. Heaven spare aIl other
mothers and sisters such a bitter frte.
Thoughtless, sin-loving, reckless youth
of New-York, pause and think."

Not to the youth of New-York alone is
such a warning neces4ary, but to the
youth of our own land. l Enter not into
the way of the wicked," and ifyou know
of any young people who drink and keep
bad company, try to save them, and let
your good example especially betoken
your firmness in the way that is good.

General Pierce's only Son Killed.
Mr. Pierce was elected President of

the United States last November, and will
enter on his term of office on the 4th of
March next. He had a fine little boy
who was accidentally killed by the break-
ing of a wheel or axle of a railroad car.
In the Well Spring, of Feb. 11, we find a
short account of young Pierce, which we
copy, as we believe it will be interesting
and useful to our young friends:-

There has seldom been a death (says
the IVell Spring) more sad or painfut, or
whicli has awakened a more heartfelt
sympathy for the bereaved. than this.
This lad was about 12 years of age, and
the only surviving child of his parents. In
bis sudden death, ail their fond c pur-
poses are cut off,'- and their cherished
hopes in regaid to him, instantly crushed,
and they are " written childJess."

A few months since, this dear boy lis-
tpned with very noticeable and interested
attention, while we preached to the young,
and addressed the Sabbath school of which
he is a mermber, in Concord, N. H. ; and,
on reaching home,-as the father informed
us on Monday,-he repeated, with an ani-
nated countenance, to hs beloved mother,
nuch that he had hearu.

This mysterious providence should teach
us, young and old, children and parents,
that in no condition in fife, however prom-
ising, are we secure against the destroyer ;
and it should lead us to be ever ready for
our own summons hence.

Of the many other persons who were
injured by this disaster, some have since
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died in consequence. The following inci-
dent connected with the accident, is very
touching :-

" One brave little girl, ten years of age,
whose ankle was so badly broken as to
render amputation necessary, never shed
a teair, but kept saying, 'Don't cry,
mother, you sec I don't.'"

THE POWER OF THE SUN.
Professor Youmans delivered a lecture z

short tine ago in New-York on the "Che-
mistry of organized bodies." The first
enquired how ;t is that the gases of the
air are transformed into the solid fabric of
vegetable structures of pîlan.ts, lie shows
hov each requires certain earthy minerals
to sustain health and growth. He then
speaks on the power of solar light and heat,

We now, said the lecturer, inquire what iS
the motive power wiich, a - it were, drives he
vegetable machine ? We sh Il find it in the
radiations wh cii proceed froin the Sun. Every
une is an are of tl.e powerful control of so!ar
lighît over vegetable growth. Healtlful growth
cannot be adc to take place in ddrkiiness. In
the shade also, plants are feeble and sickly ;
it îs only im stron2 ight that thev are sound
and vigorous. But the agent which we coml-
monly teria light, as it cimes f in the Sun,
is very complex. It containsseveral different,
forces and 1 roduces a variety of effects. One
of these forces effects the animal cye, and is
distmtîctly the illuminating force ; anotier acts
upon the thernomet :r, it is heat, or the cal.
orific foi ce; another force exists in the solar
beam, known as the actinic or tithonic foi-ce,
which produces chenical decompositions,
such as those of the iodized or chlorinized sil.
ver plate in the Daguerreotypue process. 'hie
lect irer hîere calle, attentii'n to a diagran,
showing how theso forces arc separated lv
the refracting power of the prism forming
thrce spectra, the colored or ihlaminatinug
spectrum, the calorific spectrun, and the eue
nica i pectrum. The calorifie force was the
least refracrted, and the chemicat fotce moust.i
The illuminating principle we observe to .ue
split up into teveral colors, and there is reason,
to believe that the calorific and chemical for.
ces are imodified in a corresponding way.
There is another force emanating from the
Sun vhich lias charge (if tie orbs and masses
of the soiar system. Those which we are now
considering have charge of atois. Flic lient-
ing force drives ail aioms further apart and
thus expands bidics. ''ie chemical force
controls the affinities and conmbinations of
different kinds tf atoms, and there can be lit-
te doubt that the illuminating force is con-
nected with peculîar decompositions which

take place within the retina of the eye. It is
not Vo' certainly established to which of these
forces tie changes which occur in the leaf
niay be ascribed. Dr. Draper has proved that
the force whieh decîmposes carbonie acid
tics i the yellov region of the colored spet-
tium. But wC can hardly attribute this
change to tie illuminatting principle. Ail our
knowledge of the difference among these for-
ces depends upon the different classes of ef.
fects which we sec produced; and certaialy
:lere iisoflicient difference between the dexo.
idations und constructioins which character.
ize the vegetable leaf, and the changes whici
occur in animal organisms tojustify us in at.
eributing then to different forces. However
this mav be, it is under the influence of a
chemical power from the Sun, that combus.
tible and nutritive compounds arc constantly
citborated in plants. fHere we have the grand
compensation of the orgariized world-oxygen
gas antngonized by solir radiations. This gas
burns, detroys, and consumes forever, and is
lence the perpetual foe of life and organiza-
ion. The solar force noes the opposite tbing.

It collects the poisonous products of combus.
tion, rearranges theni ii.îo new combinations
and re-endowi them with the properties of
vitality ý r lfe. The atmosphere is the scene
of these conflîts-the gases are the substan.
ces chiefly en aged, and the organized vorld
is the produet of their reaction.

The Chemistry of Food and Digestion
was to be the subject of another lecture.
Being a very important and useful topic
we shall take note of it for the benefit of
our readers and to incite them to useful
study and reflection.

Eastern Star Union Daughters of Tem.
perance, No 1.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.
It gives us great pleasure te have to

state to you the progress of this Division
înce our commencement. Aithough

muchi distracted by the late fire, and many
of our Members left homeless, yet we
have been nuch encouraged hy that regu.-
lar attendance, and close attachment te
the order, that even in the worst of times
we have been progressing beyond our ex-
pectations. Amongst us the greatest har-
mony exists, and we would desire te
cultivate that love to others, which we
ourselves enjoy, and thus we are prepared
te say-

Danughters of Temperance, bail the day,
Our harts would wislh it lon. to stay,
Nor let our faith forEake its hold,
Nor conifort sink, nor love grow cold,
And may eaclh female ieart and hand,
Unite, te drive intemperance from the land.
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And in conclusion, w'e would beg to report A- Mother's 5ove.
our debt of gratitude to our - my, friend The strength of maternal affection has
who have aided us in sustaining this glori- . .
ous cause, viz. To hie Jonadah Division,
Sons of Temperance, for their liberal sup- than in the following incident
port and kind attention in granting us the A vriter in The Springfield Republican,
free use of their rooms, furnished, lighted fon the Vorcester Insano Retreat, says:-
and heated, all ready for our accommoda- There is a smaill pund in the gardon. Just op.
tion, without expense. To Messrs. G. Psilte the pond, I saw a woman, humbly
Pearson and Hlodason, for Ilieir uiiweatied dressed, looking in the water.
attention, and valtable instructions for • That por wom n,' said the Doctor, 'has

our hetter conducting the Order. To Mr. been here fur several ycars. She assists in
. the kitchen, and is perfectly harmless, ai.

F. Carlisle, for his donation, of a beauti- though incurable. She is the wifeofan indus.
fui gilt frame for our Charter. To the trious man, livmnz in an adjoining town. They
Cadets for their very kind invitations, and had a fandy of thrce boys, two of which died
the warm reception shown to us when suddenly, of the scarlet fever. Within a week
visiting their rooms. To ail fiiendly to of their burial, the mother procceded to a pond
the cause we tender our sincere wishes. near by for some water. As Mhe was dipping

her pal, she saxw something just beneath the
REBECCA MAXWELL, surface which attracted her at tention, and tak.

Pre. Sister. mng a wooden rake, she pulled it to the bank,it proved to bO the body of her remaining
chuid. A walnut-shell, with a piece of paper

Music hath Charms. stuck in the centre, was floating upon the wa.
Perha >s some of' our readers are culti-. ter, wvlich, no doubt, sailing from the reach of
Perh aps tsoe f or scieceî are etisi- the child, - aused hlim to stretch for it, lise

vating a taste for the science ofrmusic, an hlis balance, and be drowned. Before sunset
wish to attain a creditable roticiency site was m;d-raving nad-and was brouglt
therein. If so, we recommend them to here. It is ber daily custotn to watch that
send to B. Dawson, Bookse1ler, Montreal, water for a few moments, just at the hour ehe
and ordler " The Musical World and Ne w discovered the b >diy of her child, and then to
Yotk Musical Titnes." It is publi,ied ieturn quietly to lier work. Bnt if sie wes
weekly, at $3 a-year-sixteen pages large not allowcd to do so, which, by way of expe.
quarto. In addition to the music, thee timen', bas been tried, violent fits and con.

are many pages of first-rate ieadinge matter, vulsions would follow.'

chiefly musical, and altogether in harmony You say she is incura'ihp,' said I.
y tis ulses Quite su, %Ve thiink. Under superinten.with the Litie. Dyer & Willis, Publishers, dence ' continued the doctor, , she is quiet

257, Broadway, New York- and useful lere; but vithout it s':e would bc
_________even datîgeroils.'

WVhiic lie %vas speakinLr, the mother, whoso

Notices to Correspondents. berravement of ier chidren hnd driven lier mad

B. C. The Booe ro refer to ws r blish- ber
d.C i in 2 Yra coti ree toa wais rcatbsh- face turncd Lu te cartit, walked slowly

SNew York, d u be ad a t Dwson'sseappruached, te

Epsilon. Of course we think your opinion dactor ealied tu ier. and dropp.ng a low
est. If your yoîung friend choses to give courtcsy, she stoîd luuking at us,
alf a dollar for a sim'iar article let him do 1 have seen faces wtose mei3neholy ex.
o. p7essiuns itîigltt cil il tue bloud like te keen

Le. We wish all the boys and ir opwr f sypathi
L:bey. Ie ~ih aUthebray aoc cirs a.tli thtcm be very litiîted. Bîtt, of ail that

aiada to read - Urnce Ton's Cubi " Tley 1 have scen, nît any have approachcd the one
annot lie too deeply uueressed respecting the now looked tepon, in utter absence of ail
orrors of the slave sys'ti. ifils sînshite. Pale, asly pale vere lier fea-

Enquirer. The New York Crystal Palace tires; lier lips werc lttteess, and lier eycs
ill be opened, we understand, in the monLth zunen ; her l.wer jiw drnjped iiost tgon
t' May next. lier bre si, and louied like grief per&unified.

W. E. S. The National Magazine, pub & rctenessofind the deit.
shed by CarWton & Phiwis, Nev Y e ni thr e

erevmn ofhrcide!addiee a

have no hesiîation i recomnendcig as ai
snund, sensible, Chri<tian fiaitldv iNlaagazinte.
You can order it of E. Pickup, Motntreal.

I never saw it equalled, ' said I.
Niiwonder,' repled he. Fc - five years a

smile lias not played upon lier icatures4, and
in my opinion, never wilL.

Dear reader, jif you are young and
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blessed with a Mother's love, be thankful taking ils morning nap. Above him was

and let your mother know that you love a powerful ape of the baboon species, a
leering race of scamps, always bent on

her· mischief.
Now the ."e, from his position, saw a

Influence of a Newspaper. crocodile in ie water, rising to the top,
A school teacher who has been engaged Pxactly beneath the coil of the serpent.

a long time in his profession, and witnessed Qnick as thought he jumped plump upon
the influence of a newspaper upon the the snake, which fel with a splash into
minds of a family of children, writes to the the jaws of the crocodile. The ape saved
editor of the Ogdensburg Sentinel as fol- bimselt by chnging to a limb of the tree,
lows :-but a battle royal immediately commenced

I have found it to be a universal fact, in the water. The serpent grasped in the
witbout exception, that those scholars of middle by the crocodile, made the water
both sexes, and of ail ages, who have had boil by his furious contortions. Winding
access to newspapers at home when coim- his fold round the body of his antagonist,
pared with those who have not, a:e he disabled his two hinder legs, and, by

1. Better readers, excelling in pronun- his contractions, made the scales and
ciation and emphasis, and consequently bones of the monster crack.
read more understandingly. The water was speedily tinged with

2. They are better spellers, and define the blood of both combatants, yet neither
words with greater ease and accuracy. w"as disposed to yield. They rolled over

3. They obtain a practicat knowledge and over, neither being able to obtain a
of geography in almost half the time il decided advantage. Ail this time the
requires others, as the nevspaper has cause of nischief was in a state of the
made them familiar with the location of highest ecstacy. He leaped up and down
the important places and nations, and their the branches of the tree, came several
governiments and doings on the globe. times close to the scene of the fight, shook

4. They are better granmarians, for the limnbs of the tree, uttered a yell, and
having become so familiar with every again frisked about. At the end of ten
variety of style in the newspapers, from minutes a silence began to cone over the
the common place advertisement to the scene. The folds of the serpent began to
finished and classical oration of the states- be relaced, and though they were trem-
men, they more readily comprehend the bling along the back, the bead hung life-
meaning of the text, and consequently less in the water.
analyze ils construction with accuracy. The croccdile also was still, and though

5. They write better compositions using only the spines of his back were visible,
better language, containing more tboughts, il was evident that lie, too, was dead.
more clearly and connectedly expressed. The monkey now perched himself on the

6. Those young men who have for years lower linbs of the tree, close to the dead
been readers of the newspapers, are always bodies, and amused himself for ten minutes
taking the lead in the debating societies,. in making al sorts of faces at them. This
exhibiting a more extensive knowledge seemed to be adding insult to injury. One
upon a greater variety of subjects and ex- of my companions was standing at a short
pressing their views with greater fluency, distatice, and taking a sione from the edge
clearness and correctness, in their use of of the lake, hurled it at the ape. He was
language. totally unprepared, and as it struck him

-0on the side of the head, he was instantly
The Snake and the Crocodile. tipped over, and fell upon the crocodile.

The following thrlling account of an en- A few bounds, however, brought him

gagement between a boa constrictor and a ashorp, and taking to the tree, he speedily
crocodile in Java, is given by an eye wit- disappeared among the thick branches.

r"'ss:
It was one morning that I stood beside The Child and the Queen.

a small lake, fed by one of the rills from Re furcht (gardener to Elizabeth, con-
the mountains. The waters were clenr as sortof Frederick 11.) had one little daugh-
crystal, and everything could be seen to ter, with whose religious instruction he
the very bottom. Stretching ils limbs had taken great pains. When this child
close over this pond, was a gigantic teak was five years of age the Queen saw her
tree, and in its thick, shining, evergreen one day while visiting the royal gardens
leaves, lay a huge boa, in an easy coil, at Sonhausen, and was so much pleased
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wvith lier, tat a week afterwvards she ex-
pressed a wishi 10 see the littie girl again.
The father accordingly brouglit his artles
child tu the palace, and the page conducl-t
ed lier int tlie royal lîresence. She ap-
proached the Queeti xvith untanghit cour-
tesy, kissed lier robe, and mode st!y took
h2r seat, wlîcl ha<l been placcd foir her,
by the Queen'ls order,, near lier own pr
so n. Frorn tItis position slie could over-
look the table aI whluih the Queen ivas
dining, with tie ladies of lier couit, aîîd
they watched wiilî iiîterest tu see lte et-
fect of so mîîch stilendor on tlie simple
child. She looked carelessly on the cosl-
]y dresses of the gtiests, and gold and
porcelain on the table, and tlie poînp witlî
wlîich everyllîing- was coîîdîctéd, and
then Iolding lier liands, she sang- with lier
clear, childisli voice, the words:

.Jesus, tlîy blood and riyltrtînes!s
Are ail niy ornaiiient and dr"->s;
Fearle-s wmith tli«,se pure zarmnetîts on,
l'il view te spiendor of îlîy tiron:îc

Ail the assemrbly were struck with sur-
prise at seeing so mutel feeling, penetra-
lion aîîd piety, ino ne s0 yotiîng. Tears
filled t1e e3'es of tîte ladies, aîîd tlie Queen
dexclaimed, ''; Ah, happy clîild ! lîow f ar
are we below you !"

MIy Little Girl.
1 have a bonnie lite g-irl

XVlio often cl;ilbs lipon mvy kîîlee,
And tomrs lier bloc aîîd s;> à,li~ cyo

Iii loving glances tio nc.

She twincq lier arms arotînd niy necck,
A,. d c!asip.s olie in lier fuond ciibracce

And now lîî'r fingcrs catch the 1icn
Xil h ~icil ticsc simple huesc 1 trace.

1ler palti ig stop 1 love tu lîcar-
Thte trippitig of tîî itt e frt-

Thcy bld ny Iteprl wdl, love aae
Antd quieker witlt ,Tcfetlii brat.

Sheo talkq, and laîîgls, and sils, and
Ail otiier ebtîdreit !, Ilite s:îm

Bul ten, (;f ail rte world, 1 hnuîw
1 s.111 love bebt lier cliet tshîIed nine.

runs,

fler gentle hieart i-, fuU of love,
Uler voicc is riusic lu mny car-

lier ringing laughi, jY., gdcn !FOI2nd,
Mlore tan fine g-old to nie ta aiir.

Therc, nover was lier l:ke. I'm surec.
Xlîocver had su bloc an cye?

No liffle -,irl lias cvcr spoke
Such loving wvords-i scarce know wvliy

Somneliow, a strong . nd lastiîîg ehurd
Ilias bîîund iny soul-il nc'er can break!

IL binds lier close aîîd c!oser stl,
Wileiie'er I stcp -Nvliene'er 1 wake

And oft I asic wiîlî earnest prayer
'l'lat grrace niay ail lier soul subduc;

31ay miake hier spirit pure anîd faijr.
Ai aIl lier inniost h'mari. retiew.

And illien, wlien slie and] I have passed
Lfe's elî.tngin-r road ivitli tru>-ti gl lcart,

M av v%%e unlîe n lîcaven abtuve,
Iliere nev'er, neyer more lu part!

Puzzles for Pastùne.
Sm,.Soîd yotir :p>tee permit, by inscrl-

inz, thie fuiltî%%'itig in yor tiexi, you will grently

No. .- I ain comîiosed of 22 Icîters,
M v 21, 13, 3, 1.1, 17, 20, is an idle fellowv.
M y 2, -4. 20. is to nstakec.

jMY 141, 10. 17, is te recenîpense.
M lv 1,,8.is a nîîirshi.
My 9), 2, :3, 8, is thîe second diginitary of a

M v 2-2, 10. 3, 11. is cistl v.
Xlv 9, 2, 3, 9, ismtnIc.
INMy 11, 1 Î, 8, -22, is to keep 3fr.

M '.2>) 17, 3, '21, la a Lrreat pari.
M .10, 15, 17, '20. st"dîscoUrage,

'>N 15. 10j, 1,5,.l lor
mIo, 5,> 15, 3, 15), 17, is greneral itlerest

i I4 3, b, Ii id) ve mîilate.
Nvy 21, 7, '1, 22, is a tioblemnan.

VI 1J, 3, 1 -, iS an idio.10t.
1.-,- 10) 15, i> , il.)ioroi.
MV 2-l' 18, is at Unis Line.

Niy 7, 41, 3. 15,19, 1l, is a nian of eloquence.
My .1. 3 , 1, s searce.
Mv 11, 10), 3. 22, is to discover.
M y , , a i inkemnner.
M y 2, 8, 22, ta concluionî.

j MIy wvliole ilw- iit le of a c.ielîrated book.

j Xolferd, Eeh). 12, 1853. Rc os:

I No. 2.
whîil t'rd thte irariajge %vr~ as Lied

Betwctîii mly %vite alld me,
My atge did biers as far excc-ed,

As ilirc lattes ilirec dioq s t1îrc
Buot iicn ten years, and liall tea i'eurs,

%Ve mtan anid %vite !îad been,
Iler tige ratite thont as riteur to mine,

Qu<es. WVlal iva5 ech (f our agers îvhen
%,- wcerc iîîarried

ANSNWERS Ti ENIG>iAS IN L&5T NUIMBeÎc.
I, 1'tîclc Toi'etîî caii.
2. Obcy your Parents.
'l'ic answers sent by M. A. Walling, and

Typleo, lu Puizzle No. 1 in February numnber
are correct.
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